
You’re one of a new breed of fast-growing companies that was born in the cloud. You’ve used tools like G Suite and Slack from the start 

and understand the importance of staying 100% in the cloud.

But as you scale, you’re encountering new challenges, which puts pressure on your already busy IT team. Growth means more 

employees across distributed geographies, more devices and endpoints, and partners that need access to applications and data.

You’re looking to implement stronger identity access management practices, develop robust security policies, and automate manual 

processes to keep pace as your business expands.

Sound familiar? Leverage these resources to understand key challenges and best practices on what to do next.

YOU’RE A CLOUD NATIVE ORGANIZATION…

Cloud Native Toolkit
CLOUD JOURNEY: 



CHECKLIST:  TIPS FOR SCALING YOUR CLOUD -FIRST ORGANIZATION

Organizations of all sizes benefit from the efficiency and security a cloud-first strategy provides. As a Cloud Native organization, you 
know this — but you need some help as you rapidly grow.

You’re adding more tools to your arsenal, expanding your team, acquiring more customers, and working with more outside contractors 
and vendors. It’s time to take the foundation you built and scale it by eliminating insecure practices and manual processes. 

Learn four tips on doing this while keeping your environment secure.

Get the checklist >

QUICK GUIDE:  SET YOUR CLOUD -FIRST TEAM UP FOR SUCCESS

One minute you feel like you’re at the forefront of IT innovation; the next, it seems like you need to adapt again to keep pace.

Many organizations feel this way. Successful, growing, Cloud Native organizations that were born in the cloud, are keen to stay on the 
cloud path. But often a growth pivot — even in a technology-focused business — involves securing buy-in from your entire team as you 
procure the services your company needs to thrive. 

Find out what you need to secure buy-in from your entire organization as you grow services needed to thrive.

Read the guide >

1  Quick Tips & Considerations

http://pages.okta.com/rs/380-NLU-416/images/Okta_CloudNative1pgGuide.pdf
http://pages.okta.com/rs/380-NLU-416/images/Okta_CloudNative1pgGuide.pdf
http://pages.okta.com/rs/380-NLU-416/images/Okta_CloudNativeChecklist.pdf
http://pages.okta.com/rs/380-NLU-416/images/Okta_CloudNativeChecklist.pdf


2  The Devil’s In The Details

CUSTOMER 
JOURNEY:

Fast-growing, cloud native 

company Massdrop used 

Okta to help employees 

grow the business instead 

of figuring out how to 

access their apps.

Learn how >

WHAT 100% CLOUD + MOBILE REALLY MEANS

As a Cloud Native organization, your technology foundation started with adopting cloud apps. But 
there’s more to being “cloud-first” than the SaaS apps alone. So what does 100% cloud and mobile  
really mean? What does it really look like?

Cloud-first is a philosophy of openness, security and user trust. It has specific components that  
embody a cloud- and mobile-first strategy.

Learn the seven pillars of a 100% cloud and mobile organization that serve as vital, interlinking  
nodes that drive cloud-first transformation.

Get the whitepaper >

5 RULES FOR CHOOSING AN IDENTITY SOLUTION THAT LASTS

Cloud Native organizations embrace powerful new cloud apps to fuel organizational growth. You know 
adopting, using and even building the best technologies will be a big driver for your future success.

But did you realize that identity is the lynchpin for the modern cloud ecosystem? It’s the new security 
standard in a world where there is no perimeter anymore.  

Technology and security leaders prescribe five key elements of an identity solution for long-term success.

Read their recommendations >

https://www.okta.com/resources/whitepaper/what-100-percent-cloud-mobile-really-means/
https://www.okta.com/resources/whitepaper/what-100-percent-cloud-mobile-really-means/
https://www.okta.com/resources/whitepaper-5-rules-to-live-by-when-choosing-identity-management-solution
https://www.okta.com/resources/whitepaper-5-rules-to-live-by-when-choosing-identity-management-solution
https://www.okta.com/customers/massdrop/


10 -MINUTE MODERNIZE IT DEMO 

See Okta’s core functionalities for the IT user and end user. Watch it now >

30 -MINUTE PRODUCT DEMO

See Okta IT Products including SSO, MFA, adaptive access policy, provisioning, identity lifecycle 
management, directory services, Active Directory/LDAP integration, and reporting. See the demo >

ROI CALCULATOR

Find out the potential time and cost savings for your organization with identity management. 
Get your results >

FREE TRIAL

Use Okta for 30 days to increase security, improve user productivity and make your IT team more 
efficient. Learn more and activate >

LET’S TALK

Ready for a demo or to discuss your needs and challenges? Contact us at (800) 588-1656 or online.

ABOUT OKTA

Okta is the leading provider of 
identity for the enterprise. The 
Okta Identity Cloud connects and 
protects employees of many of 
the world’s largest enterprises. It 
also securely connects enterprises 
to their partners, suppliers and 
customers. With deep integrations 
to over 5,000 apps, the Okta 
Identity Cloud enables simple 
and secure access from any 
device. Thousands of customers, 
including Experian, 20th Century 
Fox, LinkedIn, Flex, News Corp, 
Dish Networks and Adobe trust 
Okta to work faster, boost revenue 
and stay secure. Okta helps 
customers fulfill their missions 
faster by making it safe and easy 
to use the technologies they need 
to do their most significant work. 

okta.com

3  Show & Tell

https://www.okta.com/demo/modernize-enterprise-it/thankyou/
https://www.okta.com/resources/how-to-video-product-demo/
https://www.okta.com/roi-calculator/
https://www.okta.com/free-trial/
https://www.okta.com/
https://www.okta.com/



